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col Journal at Wynberg hospital send your children to Africa. Vote 
write* that the amount of shock pro- for Laurier and his candidates, if you 
duced by the Mauser bullet Is very would be spared the evils of war.” 
small. One man said he did not know j

Songs Canadians Chanted Bn ’ found thatVThonest a lot:

Of blood.
While our

battlefield by the miserable light of department tonight received the fol- 
stabte lanterns and candles stuck In iowing official confirmation of the

The Dublin Fusilier* Have Been bottles, continental ambulances are kU:lng Qf Gen.
ЖВЄ ue provided with brilliant littie lanterns, te0j Luzon, from General Otis:

the size of the smallest kodak, In Lawton, engaged In driving insurgents
which platinum Is rendered Incan- from San Mateo section of country, 
descent by the vapor of mineral oil.

1 A party of Bethune’s horse while out Ht 9 зд yesterday morning, 
scouting near Frere Camp saw two lvss to us and his country. . 

Volunteers from Victoria Subjected to a mounted men and gave chase. After
a four-mile run they caught them up : 
and found they had been pusulng two 
engineer officers, who had themselves

! mistaken the others for Boers. TRURO, N. S., Dec. 19,—Ratepayers to-
1 According to a correspondent of the njgj,t decided to grant fifty per cent tax ex- 
! Westminster Gazette, when a man is emption to all existing manufacturing eu Westmmste Mauser bullet the terpriaes, all new concerns to get complete

exemption.

WAR NOTES.St. Joseph's college 1» to present a crouler 
_nd not a croaa, àa reported by one of the 
St John papers, to Bishop Caaey, coadjutor 
bishop to the diocese of St. John.

It Is reported on good authority that a 
cadet company MIT be formed at the col
lege during the beginning of the New Year. 
It is understood that the minister of militia 
has written Colonel Vidal to this effect.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 20.—J. D. Hazen, M. 
p. p„ John Black, W. W. Boddy and J. T. 
McMurray, who are the provisional direc
tors, and Parker Glasler, M. P. P., Geo. T. 
Whelpley, W. H. T. Fenety, Geo. E. Ami- 
iaux, F. St. J. Bliss, Geo. T. Finder, W. T. 
Raymond and H. G. Neal is are seeking in. 
corporation as tie Fredericton Mining and 
Developing Co., Ltd., and will apply for 
letters patent under the Joint Stock Com
panies act. The company is being formed 
to carry on the works of developing the 
George Black claims in the Klondike. The 
capital stock Is $100,000, divided into shares 
of $5 each.
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GEN. LAWTON KILLED.

FREDERICTON. N. B.. Dec. lT.- John 
Reddltn, an aged resident of Nashwnatals, 
left hie home Friday morning for the woods

and started out to look for him. 
searched all Friday night and about nine 
o'clock the following morning found Red 
dltn under a tree in an unconscious con- 
di*ion from cold and exposure. He wan 
taken to his home and a doctor summoned, 
who, upon examination, found the mans 
hands and feet to bo frozen stiff and other- 
wise in a rery bad way. His recovery to

Boute to the Cape. He Would Call 
Short \

surgeons work on the WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The warit. і
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« Christened “ The Fighting 
Devils.**W northeast of. Manila, killed Instantly

A great

The recent heavy fall of snow has tend 
ed to give business an impetus in thiscitir. 
There was a large influx of country people 
yesterday and merchants report business to 
have been very brisk.

A lad named Sydney Rtekford of. ^”4” 
St Mary's was arrested Fr‘a^l1“‘|?t 
stabbing Fred West, son of William West 
of the same place with a jackknife. Both 
lads work at Marysville, and in returning 
to their homes on a suburban train got Into 
a dispute. When they disembarked at Gib- 

station they immediately got Into a scuf
fle, in which Rickford used the knife. The 
wound, however, is not very serious. Rlok- 
ford was admitted to bail, pending a hesr- 
irg before the police magistrate on Mon
day.

;
TAX EXEMPTION.Severe Test—A Boer Who Was Hot 

Afraid to Dio.P. E. ISLAND.
і

The Transvaal mint із coining 300,000 ^ tfae arm by a
sovereigns a month. j he feels is a numb sensar

Englishmen who attend the theatre . ^ cret>ping down through his arm. =
jyj! ЙЙ 2J5Si і •"

British lancers, says a Private letter . & gtrange singing In his ears,
from a Dutchman. Qn thelr way to the Cape the Can- |

Two trustworthy Kaffirs, by means adlang „Ka,nted two songs composed 
of cutting notches In sticks, counted occasion. One of them went,
107 Boer dead after Belmont. “When next we travel to the Cape, By

President Kruger's brother-in-law, go by way of Cairo!" and
ex-Commandamt Herklas Malan, has «g* other contained the lines, “We're 
died after a brief Illness. a bit Qf the Thin Red Line, We are.

For their splendid dash at Talana are!"
Hill, the Dublin Fusiliers have been After’ Elands Laagte two troops of 
christened "The Fighting Devils. the imperial Light Horse were order-

Slr Wm. MacCormac has performed , ^ tQ oocupy a small house beyond 
A number of completely successful op- j ^ rjdge PAa they approached they 
erations on the wounded, Boer as wel wgre flred at> bu't their captain would 
as British. ■' not aiiow them to return the fire,

Owing to. the proportion tOf that won en and children

heine might be In the house.
According to the Novoe Vremya, 

the English government has bought 
1,000 homes for cavalry remounts In 
Southern Russia. They will be shipped 
from Odessa. British agents are now 
in the government of Kieff buying up 
another 2,000 horses, and are offering 
£60 apiece for good ones.

Before Elands Laagte Colonel Scott 
Chisholm received a letter from Ram
say hacnab, a veteran Scotsman in 
the Burghersdorp commando, sarcas
tically asking him what the distin
guishing pepnant of the Imperial 
Light Horse would be, as he wanted 
to renew his acquaintance with the 

In the battle Ramsay Mac-

A Soldiers Wives’ League Organ

ized in Charlottetown.
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<r Generous Contribution to the New Hospital 
- Recent Marriages—Masonic Election 

—General News.
ж>:

At a regular meeting of Southern 
Cross lodge, No. 16, Knights of 
Pythias, Dec. 14, the election of officers 
resulted in the election of the follow
ing knights as officers for the ensuing 
term, viz.: C. C.. Fred J. Martin; Y. 
C., Henry S. Plant ; M. W., Wm. 
Ingersoll ; K. of R. and S.. D. L W. 
McLaughlin; M. fin., P. P. Rués ell; M. j 
Ex., Dr. V. Jack, M. D.; M. A., S. N. 
Gup till; I. G., Clinton Ingalls; O. G., 
G. P. Newton; trustee for three years, 
S. N. Guptill, D. G. Chan, W. S. Car
son. The lodge purposes giving a so
cial entertainment to their friends Dec. 
29th, which will be the event of the

CHARLOTTETOWN. Dec. 16.—Rey. A D. 
McLeod of Wlnsloe had several ribs broken 
a few days ago. Hie horse was rushing 
from the stable and crushed Mr. McLeod, 
who was standing in the door, against the 
frame.

Henry Meade of Rollo Bay died suddenly 
from the bleeding of an abscess oh an ar
tery In the nose.

The Sunday school of the ' First Methodist 
church contributed $170 last Sunday to
wards the poor of the congregation.

Adam Bulman, formerly accountant with 
A. Dawn of Charlottetown, has returned 
from the Northwest, where he resided for 
over a year.

Richard Hearts has con 
to the building fund of the new P. E. Island 
hospital, making his total donation $1,000.

The members of Court Strathcona, I. O. 
F., celebrated their anniversary in Bradai - 
bane hall. The principal feature was the 
unveiling of a portrait of lx>rd Strathcona, 
who presented the court some time ago 
with a substantial cheque.

St. David's Presbyterian church, George
town, has subscribed $400 towards the 
twentieth century fund.

Minnie Ballum has returned to her home 
in Mount Herbert from Bath, Me., where 
she has resided for a number of years.

Bertie BradAaw of Central Bedeque had 
several ribs broken a few days ago by fall
ing from a chair on which she was stand
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casualties among 
raval brigade they are now 
dressed exactly like the men.

The Transvaal fund Is being largely 
contributed to throughout India. Cal
cutta has subscribed 70,000 rupees 
and Hyderabad 3,000.

Proper wood and iron houses have 
been built for the rank and file of the 
British prisoners at Waterfel, a few 
miles from Pretoria.

Numbers of " Belfast firms have In
timated to the leading Paris houses 
that their patronage of them will be 
curtailed as far as possible.

David Robertson, who was accused 
of high treason In enlisting troops to 
serve against the Transvaal, has been 
acquitted, and released.

One of the largest guns with Lord 
Methuen’s force Is known as "Milner’s 
Minimum," while another has been 
christened "Methuen’s Maximum.”

The 2nd Woroestershirea, who have 
gone to the Cape, have 409 marksmen

service of
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tributed $500 more■: MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG 

AND SICK WOMEN WELL,
season.

SUSSEX, Dec. 18.—The evangelis
tic meetings being held In the Free 
Baptist church by Rev. Mr, Nobles, 
the pastor, and H. McLean of Boston, 

very largely attended yesterday.
A number Indicated their desire to
receive the Holy Spirit. Mr. Mc- I ale, tout Was only separted from them 
Lean’s singing was greatly enjoyed, for a time of be re-united In a bright- 
Meetlngs will be held every evening І ет world beyond. Mr. Morgan led an 
this week at 7.30. exemplary life, and was loved and re-

Last night in. the Church avenue spected toy all who kneiw him.
Baptist church Rev. Mr. Snell of ГГОоеевІоп which followed the remains 
Havelock preached a sermon on to the last resting place was one of i lng. 
nray^r. At the close of the sermon the largest ever seen at this church. Dr. and Mrs. McIntyre jnd Miss Peart 
the p^stor. Rev. W. Camp, baptized CODY'S, Queens CA, Dec. «.-Or- s^The^nter ' ^ ^

converts in the presence of a gantzer Milligan held a meeting In The wife of Rev. J. W. Klerstead died
large congregation. During his | the b-U lastnlght In the Interest £ l^week ^ he, ^rmts^ homely rand-

the liberal party, iu ±>. xieuienng | Klerstead, who had been called upon
to bury an Infant child only one week pre-

1,4

RICHandROORauke
He ran a mile,: : were

and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert”

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

The

І

troopers, 
nab ran away.

Private Davis of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, one of the British prison
ers captured at Nicholson's Nek, has 
died at Pretoria of Inflammation of 
the lungs. He was burled in the Ro-

the local 
of his fel-

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
fresh, and its faint fragrance ts extreme, 
ly pleasing.

two
very
brief pastorate Mr. Camp has re
ceived many very tangible proofs of ton came into the building shortly
church!<and on”saturday he received greetedwlth tremendous applause by I н^°ерЬемс2‘о™ C^S“tetownh<toe clthe™" 

as a Christmas present from Mrs. C. I the conservatives, who termed the jne creed of Albion Bay, Lot 59; Alvin
T. White a handsome fur-lined over- I larger part of the audience. Mr. Mil- ^1°^ an^ Maggto Jlc^d^lroth ot^Ken-
coat costing over $100. He naturally I ltgan, In opening, said he did not want I izer ot ’ the patroua of industry in this
feels very grateful. I Mr. Hetherington to reply to his ad- province, and Tena Mclsaac; Robert Cairns

„Г-Д.Л- "St’S s ïasaï «
Elplscopal church in Passadena, Call- І н. B. Hetherington arose and told
fomla, and who ha* been compelled Mr. Milligan he had no intention ot %ntmeat in Massachu-
to seek rest, arrived in Sussex on Sat- 1 speaking except he wished him to, as the latter successfully for his eyes,
urday. It was a liberal meeting. the former unsuccessfully for his ears.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co.. On resuming his address Mr. Mtlll- hmon SSSFa. V.
Dec. 17.—Rev. A. W. Smithers of the I gan devoted his time largely to abuse aQd A M tpr the coming year: W. M.,
Church of England gave an Interest- ot Mr. Foster and the Canadian Pa- r. h. Campbell; S. W.. Thomas Robertson;
ing lecture and stereopttoan entertain- effic railway. He was frequently in- t. John Le'a; ireaâ. j". d!
ment in the public hall here last I terrupted with, questions, which he I Qoeg. %ec.i l. F. Crowe; marshal, Thomas
evening. The views Included those of did not answer in some cases. In Frizzle; 9. 8., John Grady; J. S., Creel Me- ence. „resent
celebrated buildings, copies of famous j others he said he did not know. At Arthur. T w Read of Suromerslde. accord- gecond lieutenant Leslie, 3rd Bat-
paintings, Scriptural scenes, etc., and the close of his address he said he Fanlea by М8 ,oa and nephew, has gone to secona j-ueu Wvn.

F. reck rreeldlM M the «rein. At J meeting. «"".ïl/ lS""' " “T.L —J- reel, on
»Lc,°5,ïJVr.K^*in son» cA.fSS'Syjr&.ï.'"4 “ ” h»d MW ЛЛ » et .te-
Son. nnd №. on ü» eoreen th, ont. TS! ^. «X. “nnTïuô™ »
portrait of Her Majesty the Queen, Posters are out for a liberal conser- I CU8tom8 heTe was elected councillor to* «service a son of Lord Loch,
the audience rising and singing the vative rally, to be addressed by Dr. j Ward 2i, and W. Lee Strickland, eon of tne .ervice, R u f commit-„.„„„„then, A. £ =«^..п.п« »r. «ft. Atwetc. »•»»-■* ™. Ж2ГЯІ.

elSZlSZt,Srik1/.u£ "VL™ wm b. stven b, the Ban- W “ ""ІпоГТ
MB» -t«»t uet Bhnyh a s. nueto the act- «J.- US? SSJSSZ.

trouble. Dr. L. Chapman was called., mas holidays. Mrs. James Warburton; executive, Mrs. latest penny toy on sale in
Fred E. Rogers nad a fine horse bLACKVILLE. Northumberland Co., Dec. A. Longworth, Mrs. H. Мй„5?ІЇ°?ігвМ q' p,? ,„,1. la P Г little game

killed in the woods last west The ^District No. ^ Btotckvi^a ^ D. L. H^Per.^^ A A Bartlett. Mrs. G; Chcapside ^ ^ ^ ^ „ pQlnts

animal stepped on a piece of a limb, I Thursday evening. The following pro- Leigh, Jr., Mrs. W. A. O. Morson. being scored by shooting with a bul-
whlch flew up, the sharpened end pen- °“amme w/3 successfully rendered by the H. Price Webber intends opening in being scoreany n 6

ahdnm-in DUOils- Greeting song, by school; recita- Charlottetown the first of the year. let on an elastic at tne neau uleating the abdomen. uên Our Brave6 Volunteers, Susie Curtis ; I The southern section of this Province president.
MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., N. В.. Tbe Miramlchi, by John McDonald; dla- I boast of a family of five utoose totM■ mhe 0t,ject of the recent Boer depu-

Dec. 18.—The sad Intelligence reached ,cgue. Genteel and Polite, Mary Harris arid are 405 years. They are Jhomas Burhol, The ODject en tne y
y,or. dpa.th of Patrick A MOT- Minnie McDonald; recitation, Look for the Village Green, 86 years, James Burhol, An tatlon to Delagoa Bay was not peace,here of the deatn огватск a. jaw min Curtls. dlalogUe, Two Faults; nandale, 88 years; Wm. Burhol, Annandale, but toe organization of a weekly mail
gan, who died In Boston on Tuesday, snow Flakes, by primary grades; dia- go years; Robert Burhoh,ЮЇ£°?3’„П,service for the Transvaal between
Dec. 12th, aged forty years, after a logue. We Are But Little Folks You See; Jane Burhol (Mrs. Wood), New Bedford, Bay and Europe by Ger- speeches delivered in the commons
brief illness from apoplexy. Deceased recitation.^ Tell h^Geo. yoars^^ has ,ost a ctizen In the ‘ by Savard, Legris, Brodeur. Bruneau
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. alalo^,e by Clifford Harris, Stanley and person of W. K. R<>8ers, who goes to st. England boycotts tour silk goods, and other liberal members at the ses-
WmiBrn Morgan « Ш. ItaJ» 1» bS, SS K S S Я5.“ГЛГ JT „J'wTSl ««r .г„о,« «Г m,«„ o, » the B,ked

. _fa. nU™,^ What We Love. Gr. I; dialogue, How He The new condensed milk factory was and our cholce lace," pleads M. Ur- the conservative government for new
years. The high respect In which he T ed Ned; Michael Lynch and John Me- opened this week When w”rk J1^ gd,ly bain Qohler In the Paris Aurore, “we rifles for the Canadian troops,
was held by the “anity here was gouaid: ^"^RUfht; ^atogue by ^T„ot sell them to the negroes of The brocheure was entitled, "Do you
Shown by the very large number of I ^?a. a°d girls; recltatton, Тім Colors Ан<е Rogers, daughter of Joseph Rogers of , . „ Тсц,аД." wish for war?” It has for a sub-title,
friends who met the remains at Sim- ^ yFlagi and chorus. Red, White and North Bedeque and Robert Clark, also fo - encountered Lord "Three million dollars for guns, can-
trJrrhThome^Æ^f sM^ U^1 ьГ MU M'=DTohna,dTrmrga.nCjeo,?y0n|o^ Mtcr of Ап8и8 Вг,еи. мХ^ 8 іогсе, says all he remem- nons and bayonets, an imminent
them to the home of his grief steleken gu£)rj,y Harrlg, Stanley and Johnnie Me- merchant of Victoria, Ьгя gone to Sallda, bers lg creeping about under the feet danger for you farmers.”
parents. The funeral was held on the Donal4; recitation. What Little Fottoj Can Colorado, *” epend the. winter with her s British cavalry. He declares The first lines of the pamphlet are

^LTh?^ ^P w^et ti^ing^ng, ^Tel=^eP,,mAatryth8era=L8e ter' Mr”' Wllfrld^6:---------- У thatt never again w»7he be found at as follows: "One of the blunders of old
Be^uiem High Mass w ^ Cf thf concert all partook of refraihmentt г»и« «a* clcee quarters with British troops. Tapper is imperial federation, which

brated by Rev. Fy- Savage, who^^ and sweets. A most enjoyable e^ntog was СпІЮГвП СГУ ТОГ jt Was not from Australasia and signifies a more Intimate alliance be-
glzed «te many virtue of Ше d^eas- ! spent by Ml ^«Ictont^wM reRUea to * . - CaLÀa only that offers of contin- tw-een Wand and her colonies In

and assured the mourners tha | r}"IbLSBQR0 Albert Co., Dec. 1S.-W. H. ^АСТЛВ I A gents came. The Malay States offered general, and Canada in particular.”
DuRy has his mill placed at Beech Hill this I 1 » І в^ш дуд guides, Lagos 300 Hausas, and TMs is a gem from the brocheure
orlD.um4r\heM caftef0whic0hhemwin move ------------------------------ Hong Kong fifty men and fou^Max- in question: “One of the conditions of
to ‘westinorland* county on the Andrew PATENT REPORT. j lma; but all these were regretfully the alliance will be that In time of
Steeves property, whore he has a gang of ------- declined. war Canada will be called upon to pay
™en setting out about .hundred and Below wlll be found a complete list T<> prevent the great loss of life its share of the cost in money and In
a“brow within one mile of the Hillsboro of patents recently granted to Cana- nece6aarlly following щ on a charge men. Thus as England is always at
post Office, which will be tut in the spring, dlan iBVentors through the agency or acrceg tjhe .Ranger zone," It is sug- war with somebody, we will have con-
wOUqm8iet4e hMUWimam °Ftoyd rith hleSffi Marlon & Marion, patent attorneys, 1 gegted that just before the charge tinually to tax ourselves to find money
within a mile of the shiretown at the Cape, I New York Life building, Montrea . takes place smoke shells might he and draw -to furnish men. In return
and expects to cut one million feet there. Canada. fired which would temporarily hide England will create these droll bar-
mill ^МетеГіпНН^е»еИ апсГ expects one 65,150—А1ІН rt Many, St. Hyacinthe, our ganant troops. onets, knighta of this and command-
millton feet ffiere. Harris M. Steeves is j p q ; shoes. The volunteers from Victoria were ers of that. But the people will re-
getting out a good cut of lumber at his 66,192—Maynard & Frederick, Camp- subjected to a number of severe tests main food for cannon. Why all these
m(toldenSGa“' L O. L., No. 100, at its an- bellford, Ont, bicycle propelling me- ,n the v,ay of heavy marching, etc. armameuta It we were not to have
cual meeting ’on Saturday evening, elected I „hanlsm. All came through with flying colors, war? and why fight for England? Eleç-
and installed, officers for the coming У<j" “ 66,203—Phlleas Cliarbor.neau, Mont- rj^g only left behind was a poor tors should remember that these great
WMt D r toff Eom Chap.: G. D. real, P. Q., reclining chair. fellow who had been badly kicked by big chiefs, who are so anxious bo show
Steeves, R. Sec.; J. M. Steeves, F. S.; W. 66,225—Albert Many, St Hyacinthe, a bôrse. themselves more patriotic and more
A Steven^ T.; H. J. Stevens Lec^W; і Q j i^t A auaurterimater-sergeant of the loyal than others, and ready to throw
Peck ’lst Com?; Elijah Edgett,' R. L. Blake, 66,244—Jos. Omer Lamoureux, Sorel, marlnes, writing from Queenstown, us into war for the benefit of others.
Palmer Steeves’ and W. W. Steeves. Com. p q piow. says; “We are not allowed to shave, will not bo the ones to support the

MEMRAMCOOK. Dec. 18,-ТЬЄа у8е^е™ 66,268—Vozina te Beaqsolell, Mont- as № heat of the day and the cold burden of it. It Is the electors who
teiteining and instructive entertainment in reai, p. Q„ gasoline burner. at night give every one sore faces; will have to use these carbines ànd
the college hall last evening. The hearty 66,280—Louto Wlmmer, Elizabeth- and it COmes our turn l*or a wash these cannons. We are considered
n^t reived s^ronïîy6 testified toffie^erlts port, N.. J., looping machine. ' every fourth day.” quite good enough to furnish food for
of the evening’s entertainment. The atu- United States. Fifteen officers and 120 non-com- cannon. The Tuppers and Angers and
dents have not held many of t^8e.fut.*ra^ 644 599—Jas Wilson, Glen Cross, missioned officers and mem of the the TaiHona will be in their minlater-
^fho^“,C.hatrwet8wml8hayvearthebpleiuirBe of мГп.’Гьау leader. Trinidad light horse and infantry Ш offices, when they will send us to
reporting a large number of them during ggg 136—Robert Irving, Carwhin, have volunteered for active service in poets. With joy in their hearts, and
the year of 1900. The following is the even- - ,cp etall chains. South Africa. The whole colony is a glass of champaigne in their hands,
8tg Joserh^^ie'ge or^estraf lntioductor^ ° 635,440-Lavoie & Cffiazotte, Mont- moat eager to prove Its loyalty and they Will send our children to Africa
remarks. Max. D. Cormier; harmonica quin- rea, p q extension fire ladder. take a part in the struggle. or to Asia, whence they will never re-

DMlamation, Ммк bestia: 635 315—N. L. Gobellle, St. Hya- H. M. S. Hermes has been stationed turn. If you vote for Bleu candidates
Declamation “^French), * Ad. ^^Lavoief0 Essay? clnthe, P. Q„ drain ditching plow. off the Island of Grand Canary to you approve ot all these preparations
St. Joseph’s Past, Present and Future, John I  _ make tihe transports hurry on with for war. Vote for Laurier end his
H." Kelly; onKiFrpar^dis?eDedam? I ----------- : I the least possible delay. In one case friends if you wish'to see your coun-
LtionB8iThe Slaves Petition, Win. Duke • Яфж. Aft». V«d'| РЬОЛЗіОвіВв* 016 captain of the cruiser vetoed an try enjoy tranquility, and not to ex-

orchestra: God Save the | TÜ11 ffmiif FmrHi'iffiwUrfif. ~ entertainment, which would have de- рове yourselves to have to leave one
vy»1 layed a transport an hour or two. of these fine mornings for distant

draggUta ln Oapada. Only reb. Lieutenant Colonel Rogers writes to $ bores, leaving behind your wives, 
îfiiiTi і?ііт?іптт(г rt**-8—-- si I the Admiralty and Horse Guards Ga- your children and. all that Is dear to

zette that he found moccasins Infinite
ly preferable to boots when campaign
ing in British Honduras, and Lord 
Methuen himself some years ago 
warmly advocated their use in hot 
countries.

A correspondent ot the British Medl-

Bewsrs of imitations.
E ALBERT TOILET SOAP 60и Mrs.

MONTREAL Лman Catholic cemetery, 
priests officiating. Thirty 
low-prisoners attended <h 

A gentleman at Durban writes: 
"One day I was In the main street 
when a party of bluejackets and ma
rines surrounded tthe National Bank, 
searched the books, and found cut 
who were

In their ranks: average 
each man nearly six years.

After Elands Laagte one of the cap
tured held up his gun and said; “look 
through this. I have not flred a shot. 
I am a Britisher. They forced me to 
come.”

The report that the Boers are put
ting Kaffirs in the fighting line 
against us may arise from their habit 
of appointing a Kaffir on each mess of 
six men.

A solemn requiem for British sol
diers kll’ed in the war was sung at 
the English Catholic church, in Flor- 

Some Irish priests and many

e ceremony.

PROFESSIONAL.
Of Lot 8. * . _» a*Meldo.Q McDonald has returned to Pinetto, 

Brown’» Creek, after Henry V. Robertson, LL.B.
BARRISTER. &C.

receiving secret service 
money. Eight of them were arrested 
that afternoon, and three of them 
were shot next morning.”

On the guardshlp at Siroonstown is 
old Boer of atxty-five. At Elands

ly.
&' I

I
102 Prince William Street.,

ST. JOHN, N. в

:::? one
Laagte he shot five of the Highland
ers dead, one after the other. At last 

of them reached him as he wasone
reloading and put his bayonet against 
his breast. “Kill me," said the old 
Boer, "I am satisfied with having 
killed five of ytou roolneks.” But the 
Highlander spared him.

DB.J. H. MORRISON,
ИАН RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Нове anà Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

'

“WHY FIGHT
FOR ENGLAND?” To People Kings and Queens Counties

I have restarted since late fire at corner 
Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests ot 
many ot my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience tor carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions caretully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand, Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONT.

“ Vote for Laurier and His Can
didates, If You Would Be 

Spared the Evils 
ot War.”! called

QUEBEC, Dec. 13.—Le Courier du 
Canada publishes a copy of a liberal 
electoral pamphlet issued at Quebec 
during the campaign of 1896. The 
paper refers in the same connection to

111123

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1895, eaya :
“It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms ks 
best recommendation.”

resided in Boston

Browne’s ChlorodyneBr. J.
IS «HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIÀRBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name ot the inventor—

ed,
who believes In Jesus Christ did not

шшШMi
ЩШ ‘ JS55555==b

DR. J COLLIS BROWNEИ
Sold by all Chemists at Is. lHd., Is. 9d., 

Sole Manufacturer—

or T. ЗЗ-АЛГЛІЗЯ POET
33 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.

and 4s. 3d.

GREAT
SICK HEADACHEF ROCK ISLAND

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. ROUTE

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

TOURIST SLEEPERS. 
Sçaetc Rautaleave.Barton

ts
Sett cі

Souther* Route leevee Chicago every Tues
day via Kansas City. Ft. Worth end El Paso to 
Los Angelea and Sen Preach

uSffJjgrSStiSgfiJCTL'rF
popularity la evideooe that we aller the best.

Inlormetiou and tree MSerature oddrees Looms, ape WeeMngtea Street, Bootee. 
JOHN SEBASTIAN, О. P. A„ Chicago.

I:
tette; ForSmall Price.

Thehc-
_,ІІВІІ0
■tguture

For fullSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills,

atlonf'^rhe( Slaveys ' Petitl 
L'Aide-de-Camp, orchestra;
°тье college will close ter the^Cbrlstmas 
holidays on Friday. ' 
open on January, 3rd,

& №toî Ithe co g P® - ln gt. Laurant, near baaoo. Opium or Stimulanta. Mailed on reoelpt
of price, one paoka® $1, six, $6. One tafilpiMMi 
«fetoüi cure. Pamphlets free to any addreea.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont

1.^.
I ci

the 22nd, and will re- 
1900.

at the college on
A

“1 know 
more,’’ eat 
Mabel.”

On which 
woman dar 
stet out of

____ jPTLY SECUgEP]

ЕВНЙжії»
Atlantic Building, Washington. В. C.

you.”
The Courier remarks that It was by 

such means as this that the liberals 
'Obtained power in 1896, and it remarks 
that in the light of recent events, there 
is bitter Irony in the world.

"Why fight for England? They will

was dvinz at her home in St. baurant, uom 
Montreal ' Ab Mrs. Ray ie in her 82nd year, 
UHW, hooes are entertataed for her recovery. Pr Ra? *hoVa» be® visiting Quebec and 
Montreal’ with the newly appointed coadju
tor bishop, Rev. Fr. Casey, was called from 
the latter city to hie mother a bedside.

Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold in SL John 
by all wholesale and 1 etall druggists.
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